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Annexins comprise a family of proteins that is possibly relevant to in vivo functions such as the formation of
Ca2` channels. The current work was undertaken to study the e†ect of annexin V (AxV) on vesicle fusion
and/or destabilization, and on the phase behavior of the lipid in neutral and acidic conditions. Several
techniques capable of providing information from lipid bilayer and multilayer systems were utilized to study
the interaction of AxV with phosphatidylserine (PS) membranes as a function of Ca2` concentration and pH.
Microelectrophoresis indicates nearly complete binding of AxV to PS vesicles in the presence of Ca2`.
Quenching of tryptophan Ñuorescence of AxV by doxyl radicals attached at di†erent positions of the lipid
chains indicates partial penetration of AxV near the glycerol region of the lipid. Dansyl Ñuorescence shows
that the apparent relative permittivity in the headgroup region of the lipid decreases upon Ca2` and
pH-mediated binding of AxV. The additives AxV and Ca2` cause the destruction of vesicles in the Ðrst place
and their fusion only to a weaker degree at neutral pH. Phase behavior and details of headgroup structure
were studied by IR spectroscopy. In neutral conditions ternary complex formation between the anionic
binding sites of AxV, negatively charged PS headgroups and calcium ions stabilizes the gel state of the lipid.
The e†ect of the divalent cations on the membranes is ampliÐed in the presence of the macromolecules. At pH
5 AxV shifts the phase transition temperature of PS downwards. AxV destroys the integrity of PS vesicles in
acidic conditions, even in the absence of Ca2`. These e†ects can be explained by an increased hydrophobicity
of the protein at low pH. Binding of AxV to lipids becomes progressively driven by the hydrophobic e†ect with
decreasing pH whereas the role of Ca2`-mediated interactions decreases. We suggest that a peripheral calcium
mediated insertion mode of AxV at neutral pH shifts towards a more integral one at acidic pH.

1. Introduction

Annexin V (AxV) is a member of a structurally homologous
group of proteins that bind to phospholipid membranes in a
calcium-dependent manner. Di†erent biological functions
such as an involvement in exocytosis, membrane trafficking,
coagulation or Ca2`-channel activity have been discussed (for
a review see ref. 1). The crystal structures of annexins revealed
a core tetrad of domains each containing a four-helix bundle
with a Ðfth ““cappingÏÏ helix connected by short coil segments.2
These interhelical loops represent binding sites for calcium.
The protein surface which coordinates calcium ions is the
feature which binds to phospholipid membranes via Ca2`
bridges.3,4

At neutral pH calcium ions are required to induce signiÐ-
cant binding of AxV to negatively charged membranes.5 The
affinity of AxV for membranes is negligible in the absence of
Ca2` but strongly increases in acidic conditions because of
the hydrophobization of the protein surface. For the matrix
vesicle annexin (Anchorin CII), which shares close homology
with AxV, a partitioning into lipophilic milieu under acidic
conditions has been reported.6 These Ðndings suggest that
AxV can induce structural changes of the hydrophobic core of
lipid membranes. This property is thought to allow speciÐc
members of the annexin family to transverse the membrane in

order to form Ca2` channels, to assume proteolipid-like
properties, or to become externalized.

The current work reports a joint study which was under-
taken to address three major issues : (i) the consequences of
AxV binding to lipid membranes in neutral and acidic condi-
tions on a molecular level ; (ii) the consequences of AxV
binding at neutral and acidic conditions with respect to vesicle
fusion and/or destabilization ; and (iii) the e†ect of AxV
binding in neutral and acidic conditions on the phase behav-
ior of the lipid.

Several techniques capable of providing information from
lipid bilayer and multilayer systems were utilized to study the
interaction of AxV with phosphatidylserine membranes as a
function of Ca2` and pH. Electrophoretic mobility of lipid
vesicles was measured to estimate AxV binding and its conse-
quence for surface electrostatics. Fluorescence techniques are
expected to yield information about the degree of incorpor-
ation of AxV into the membrane core and about the degree of
hydrophobization of the polar region of the bilayer after AxV
binding. Fluorescence leakage and content mixing assays
provide information about bilayer stability and about aggre-
gation and fusion of vesicles. IR spectroscopy permits one to
detect phase transitions and additive-induced perturbations at
particular lipid sites to be directly detected without use of
probe molecules.
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2. Materials and methods

Materials and preparation of lipid vesicles

Sodium salts of bovine brain phosphatidylserine (BBPS) and
of dimyristoyl phosphatidylserine (DMPS) were purchased
from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, Ala, USA) and used for
Ñuorescence, electrophoresis (BBPS) and IR (DMPS) measure-
ments. Recombinant human Annexin V, puriÐed from Escheri-
chia coli, was obtained from Serva (Heidelberg, Germany).
Dansylphosphatidylethanolamine (DPE) was from Sigma
(Deisenhofen, Germany) and 1-palmitoyl-2-(n-doxylstearoyl)-
sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine with n \ 5, 12, 16 from
Avanti Polar Lipids. The water soluble Ñuorescent probe 8-
aminonaphthalene-1,3,6-trisulfonic acid (ANTS) and the quen-
cher p-xylene-bis-pyridinium bromide (DPX) for leakage and
contents mixing experiments were purchased from Molecular
Probes (Eugene, USA).

For preparation of large unilamellar vesicles (LUV) the
lipid in a chloroformÈmethanol stock solution (1 : 3 v/v), was
dried and re-suspended by vortexing in bu†er solution fol-
lowed by Ðve freezeÈthawing cycles and by extrusion (Lipex
extruder, Biomembranes, Vancouver, Canada) of the suspen-
sion through a polycarbonate Nucleopore membrane (100 nm
pore-size, Millipore).5 For mixing and leakage experiments the
vesicles were eluted through Sephadex G50 gel chromato-
gaphy columns (Pharmacia, Sweden). Di†erent bu†er solu-
tions containing 100 mM NaCl were used for sample
preparation : 10 mM citrate (pH 3.5È5), MES (5È6) and
HEPES (7.0È7.4).

For IR measurements, small unilamellar vesicles (SUV) of
DMPS were prepared by sonication of the lipid suspension in
bu†er. Protein and/or solutions in the same bu†erCaCl2medium were added after sonication. The Ðnal concentrations
of the SUV samples were D5 mM DMPS, D2 lM AxV and 1
mM Ca2`.

Microelectrophoresis and surface charge density

The electrophoretic mobility of BBPS LUV was measured
using a Malvern Zetasizer 4 device. The modulation frequency
was 250 Hz and the electrode current 7.5 mA. The f potential,
is directly related to the electrophoretic mobility b \ v/E (v is
the velocity of the particle and E the electric Ðeld strength)
according to the HelmholtzÈSmoluchowski equation, f\

(g is the viscosity, the absolute and the relativebg/(e0er) e0 erpermittivity of the medium). The surface potential of the vesi-
cles was estimated by means of W0\ (2RT /F)lnM(1 ] q

with r B 0.2 nm and q \ (exp(Ff/exp(r/ID))/(1 [ q exp(r/lD))N
2RT )[ 1)/(exp(Ff/2RT )] 1). R, F and T denote the gas con-
stant, the Faraday constant and the temperature, respectively.
The Debye length and the ionic strength are given by lD \

and (summation runs over the(e0erRT /2IF2)0.5 I\ 0.5&z
i
2c

icharge, and the concentration, of all ions present in thez
i
, c

i
,

solution), respectively. Finally, the apparent surface charge
density is given by

pap\ (2e0 er RT &ci(exp([ziFW0/RT )[ 1))0.5. (1)

In a Ðrst-order approximation the apparent charge density
can be written as the sum of the contribution of the PS moi-
eties, the bound Ca2` ions and the bound AxV molecules :

pap\ pPS] pax ] pCa . (2)

was determined from the f potential of PS LUV in thepPSabsence of Ca2` ions. Consequently, the increment of surface
charge density after addition of Ca2` is pCa \ pap [ pPS \

After rearrangement one obtains2e[Ca2`]bound/(0.5[PS]AL).an estimate of the amount of calcium cations which bind to
the outer surface of the vesicles, The area per[Ca2`]bound .
lipid in the membrane plane was set to nm2. TheAL \ 0.7
increment of surface charge due to the protein is related to the

protein concentration by wherepax B ezax[AxV]/(0.5[PS]AL)denotes its e†ective charge.zaxThe analysis in terms of the HelmholtzÈSmoluchowski
equation predicts that the electrophoretic mobility of a parti-
cle should be independent of its size and shape for all charge
densities. This is approximately the case for phospholipid vesi-
cles in decimal molar salt solutions.7 Consequently, our
analysis is expected to be independent of aggregation and
fusion of vesicles.

Fluorescence measurements : Quenching, surface relative
permittivity, leakage and contents-mixing

Trp-187-Ñuorescence of AxV was quenched by doxyl spin-
probes at the position 5, 12 and 16 of the C18 chains of a
C18ÈC16 di-acyl lipid with phosphocholine (PC) headgroup.
The composition of BBPS : doxyl-PC vesicles was 1 : 1
mol/mol (100 lM total lipid concentration). Tryptophan Ñuo-
rescence was excited at 280 nm and detected at 330 nm. In
addition, the water soluble quencher acrylamide was used to
study the accessibility of Trp-187 for the water phase.

Stock solutions of DPE and of BBPS were mixed to yield a
molar ratio BBPS/DPE of 200È300 for the measurement of
surface relative permittivity. The Ñuorescence spectra of DPE
in aqueous LUV suspensions were measured with excitation
at 340 nm. The wavelength at maximum Ñuorescence intensity
is related to the apparent relative permittivity of the probe
environment which was normalized by use of a set of organic
solvents.8 Typically, a blue shift of the emission maximum
indicates a decrease in the surface relative permittivity.

Contents-mixing and leakage assays are based on the quen-
ching of the water-soluble Ñuorophore ANTS by DPX.9 For
the Ðrst method two populations of LUV containing either
the quencher (90 mM) or the Ñuorophore (25 mM) were mixed
(1 : 1). The total Ñuorescence intensity of ANTS (excitation at
360 nm and emission [530 nm) was measured as a function
of time. Upon contents mixing the Ñuorescence intensity
decreases because the quencher content mixes with the Ñuoro-
phore content. The degree of contents-mixing is given by

D\ 100(I=[ I0)/(IR[ I0) (3)

where and denote the Ñuorescence intensity immediatelyI0 I=before the mixing of the vesicles and after equilibration of the
mixed system, respectively. The reference intensity, wasIR ,
obtained from vesicles which contain a mixture of ANTS and
DPX in the respective concentrations.

For leakage experiments the LUV were Ðlled with a solu-
tion of 12.5 mM ANTS and 20 mM DPX which guarantees
strong quenching of Ñuorescence. Leakage induces dilution of
the quencher because of the outÑow of vesicle content into the
surrounding aqueous phase, and Ðnally the enhancement of
ANTS Ñuorescence. Quantitative analysis was performed by
means of eqn. (3) where the reference intensity corresponds to
maximum Ñuorescence at complete dilution of the vesicle
content.

All Ñuorescence measurements were carried out on a
Perkin-Elmer LS-50 B spectroÑuorimeter (BeaconsÐeld,
England).

IR linear dichroism measurements

Samples were prepared by pipetting 100È200 ll of the respec-
tive SUV dispersion onto the surface of a ZnSe attenuated
total reÑection (ATR) crystal (70 ] 10 ] 5 mm3 trapezoid,
face angle 45¡, six active reÑections) and evaporating the water
under a stream of warm air. While drying, the material was
spread uniformly onto the crystal surface by gently stroking
with the pipette tip. The amount of material corresponds to
an average thickness of the dry Ðlm larger than 3 lm.

The ATR crystal was mounted into a commercial horizon-
tal ATR holder (Graseby Specac, Kent, UK) that had been
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Fig. 1 Polarized IR spectrum of DMPS vesicles in 10 mM HEPES
bu†er (]100 mM NaCl, pH 7.5) after drying on the surface of the
ZnSe-ATR crystal (É É É) and after rehydration in a saturated vapor
atmosphere (ÈÈ). The maximum position of the absorption bands
due to the OÈH stretching and bending modes of water are indi-H2Ocated in units of cm~1.

modiÐed so as to realize a well-deÐned relative humidity (RH)
and temperature (T ) within the sample chamber.10 The dry
lipid Ðlms were rehydrated in the thoroughly sealed sample
chamber from vapor emanating from water-saturated Ðlter
paper of dimensions equivalent to those of the ATR crystal.11
We expect that the lipid Ðlms fully hydrate in the saturated
vapor atmosphere (RH B 100%, see Fig. 1). The resulting
molar ratio water-to-lipid, was estimated fromRW@L \ 40È60,
the absorbance ratio of the broad OH stretching band of
water centered near 3390 cm~1 and the C2O stretching mode
of DMPS at 1730 cm~1 (see ref. 12 for details). Note that a
considerable amount of water solvates the bu†er and NaCl
present in the sample. The lipids were investigated by means
of increasing temperature using a Ñowing water thermostat
(Julabo, Germany) to adjust the temperature in the range 0È
60 ¡C with an accuracy of ^0.1 K. The heating rate was 2 K
h~1.

Polarized absorbance spectra, and (128 scans,A
A
(l) A

M
(l)

nominal resolution 2 cm~1), were recorded by means of a
BioRad FTS-60a Fourier-transform IR spectrometer (Digilab,
MA, USA) at two perpendicular polarizations of the IR beam,
parallel (p) and perpendicular (o) with respect to the plane of
incidence.

The IR order parameter, of an absorption band isSIR ,
deÐned as the ensemble averaged second-order Legendre
polynomial of the angle enclosed between the IR active tran-
sition moment and the normal of the surface of the ATR
crystal

SIR\
1

2
S3 cos2h

l
[ 1T \

R[ K1=
R] K2=

(4)

It was determined from the dichroic ratio of the polarized
absorbances, which were evaluated fromR4A

A
/A

M
, A

A
(l)

and by integration after baseline correction. The con-A
M
(l)

stants and refer to HarrickÏs ““ thick ÏÏ ÐlmK1=\ 2 K2=\ 2.54
approximation.13

The peak positions and the center of gravity (COG) of the
absorption bands were determined from the weighted sum
spectrum A(l)\ A

A
(l) ] K2= A

M
(l).14

3. Results and discussion

Binding of AxV to BBPS vesicles and membrane surface
hydrophobicity

Fig. 2 shows the apparent relative permittivity, in the vicin-es ,ity of the dansyl Ñuorophore which is assumed to reside in the
headgroup region of BBPS LUV. A considerable decrease of

Fig. 2 Apparent surface relative permittivity, of BBPS LUVes ,([L]\ 100 lM) in the absence and presence of AxV as a function of
the Ca2` concentration (see Ðgure for assignments). The pH was
adjusted to pH 7.4 (above) and pH 5.0 (below) at T \ 37 ¡C.

takes place beyond a threshold concentration ofes[Ca2`][ 1 mM. The addition of AxV at pH 7.4 causes a
drastic drop of already at small Ca2` concentrations. At pHes5.0 AxV promotes the decrease of in a [Ca2`]-dependentesmanner.

The decrease of the apparent surface relative permittivity is
typically correlated with dehydration of lipid headgroups, and
thus it indicates hydrophobization of the polar region of the
bilayers. The results of our measurements reÑect the fact that
Ca2` promotes the binding of AxV to negatively charged
lipids in neutral conditions. After AxV binding the polar/
apolar interface of the membranes becomes more hydropho-
bic. It was recently shown that the fusogenic potency of BBPS
LUV correlates directly with their surface relative permit-
tivity.5 AxV promotes vesicle fusion at 0.1O [Ca2`]/mMO 1
but inhibits fusion at 1.1 mM O [Ca2`] at pH 7.4 in corre-
spondence with the measurements.esThe mean hydrophobicity of AxV was estimated as a func-
tion of pH using a hydrophobicity scale proposed by
Abraham and Leo15 (Fig. 3). The pH-dependent charge of
AxV corresponds to the degree of protonation of the amino
acid side chains. Both, the charge and the mean hydropho-
bicity of the protein increase with decreasing pH. The latter
tendency is expected to cause stronger binding of AxV at pH
5.0 due to the hydrophobic e†ect. Indeed, recent measure-
ments of Ñuorescence resonance energy transfer between
Trp-187 of AxV and a membrane-bound pyrene label show
that the affinity of the protein for lipid vesicles increases with
decreasing pH.5 On the other hand, the smaller negative
charge of AxV (and of PS) decreases the degree of calcium
binding to AxV and PS. As a result the amount of calcium-
mediated AxVÈPS interactions is expected to weaken. In
summary, the increased hydrophobicity of AxV at pH 5
explains that decreases slightly upon addition of AxV in theesabsence of Ca2` whereas the relatively small e†ect of the diva-
lent cations on at [Ca2`]\ 1.2 mM reÑects the decreasedesrole of coulombic lipidÈprotein interactions (Fig. 2, pH 5).
These results show that binding of AxV to lipids becomes pro-
gressively driven by the hydrophobic e†ect with decreasing
pH whereas the role of Ca2`-mediated interactions decreases.
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Fig. 3 E†ective charge, and mean hydrophobicity of AxV as azax ,
function of pH. represents the sum of the individual charges of thezaxamino acid side chains which were calculated according to their pKa .The ““mean hydrophobicity ÏÏ represents the average over the hydro-
phobicities of all side chains according to the hydrophobicity scale of
Abraham and Leo.13 It was calculated at selected pH values. The
sigmoidal line (É É É) extrapolates the mean hydrophobicity to the
whole pH range considered.

Surface charge of PS vesicles as a function of Ca2‘ and AxV
concentration

Table 1 summarizes the results of electrophoretic measure-
ments on BBPS LUV. In the absence of AxV the surface
charge of the negative BBPS vesicles increases with increasing
Ca2` concentration owing to the binding of cations. The
change of the surface charge density yields the amount of
calcium which binds to the lipid. The respective binding con-
stant, M~1, corre-K B ([Ca2`]bound/[Ca2`]0.5[L])B 1.8
sponds to an intrinsic binding constant of KI B K

M~1 which agrees with previousexp(2FW0/RT )B 10 ^ 2
results.16 Here we assumed excess of free calcium, i.e.

[L].[Ca2`]bound@ [Ca2`],
AxV has no signiÐcant e†ect on the electrophoretic mobility

and the mean size (not shown) of BBPS LUV in the absence
of Ca2`. We conclude that there is no signiÐcant binding of
AxV to the vesicles because the protein is e†ectively negatively
charged in neutral conditions, and thus its interaction with the
lipid would decrease the apparent surface charge in contrast
to the observations (see Fig. 3). This Ðnding correlates with
the invariant surface relative permittivity which was found
upon addition of the protein at [Ca2`]\ 0 (vide supra). In
contrast, continuous increase of with increasing AxV con-pscentration was measured at acidic conditions (pH 4, not
shown). This tendency reÑects the binding of the positively
charged protein to the vesicles owing to the hydrophobic
e†ect.

The addition of Ca2` causes a steeper increase of the f
potential in the presence of the protein when compared with
the sample without AxV (at neutral pH). If one interprets this
e†ect exclusively in terms of surface electrostatics then it indi-
cates that AxV promotes Ca2` binding to the BBPS LUV.
Note that AxV carries about 13 negative charges at pH 7.4
(Fig. 3) and potentially binds 5È12 Ca2` ions.17 After

maximum Ca2` binding AxV becomes positively charged
and thus complete binding of the protein to the(zax B ]10)

vesicles would increase their apparent surface charge density
by As m~2. This value agrees with the measuredpax B 0.01
di†erence of between BBPS LUV in the presence andpapabsence of AxV. Hence, the respective change in electro-
phoretic mobility can be explained by complete binding of the
protein to the lipid.

Fluorescence quenching studies on penetration of AxV into PS
membranes

Fig. 4 shows the efficiency of quenching of tryptophan Ñuores-
cence of AxV by doxyl spin probes which were attached at
di†erent positions of the C18-acyl chains of a PC lipid which
was mixed with BBPS. At pH 7.4 there is no signiÐcant e†ect
in the absence of Ca2` owing to the weak binding of AxV.
After the addition of calcium ions about 50% of the Trp-187
Ñuorescence intensity becomes quenched by the doxyl groups
in position 5 which are located near the glycerol moiety of the
lipid. The quenching efficiency decreases with increasing dis-
tance of the doxyl groups from the polar interface. These
results show that the Trp-187 residue of membrane bound
AxV is located within the hydrophobic core of the bilayer
with highest probability in the vicinity of the glycerol groups
of the lipid. The considerable quenching efficiency of doxyl
groups in position 16 can be explained by a broad distribution
of AxV positions ranging from the lipid/water interface to the
bilayer center or, alternatively, by a certain amount of chain
““upturns ÏÏ of the Ñuid acyl chains of the lipid which are par-
tially caused by the doxyl labels tending to approach the polar
interface. At pH 5 the efficiency of quenching is much smaller
because of the weaker binding of the protein to the vesicles.
Note that increased hydrophobicity causes interaction of AxV
with the lipids even in the absence of Ca2`.

Fig. 4 Relative Ñuorescence intensity of Trp-187 Ñuorescence of AxV
in mixed BBPSÈdoxyl-PC LUV (1 : 1 mole/mole ; 100 lM) as a func-
tion of the position of the doxyl groups in the C18-chain of the spin-
labeled PC lipid. The Ñuorescence intensity in the presence of the
quencher is denoted by I and the respective intensity in pure BBPS
LUV without quencher by The pHs were 7.4 and 5 (see Ðgure), theI0 .
AxV concentration 20 lg ml~1, the Ca2` concentration 100 lM and
the temperature 37 ¡C.

Table 1 f potential and apparent surface charge density of BBPS large unilamellar vesicles and concentration of membrane-bound Ca2` in the
absence and presence of AxVa

f/mV pap b/10~3 A s m~2 [Ca2`]bound/lM
[Ca2`]
/lM PS PS] AxV PS PS] AxV PS PS] AxV

0 [42 ^ 5 [42 ^ 5 [44 ^ 5 [44 ^ 5 È È
100 [36 ^ 5 [27 ^ 5 [36 ^ 5 [26 ^ 5 0.013 0.030
200 [30 ^ 5 [22.5^ 5 [29 ^ 5 [21 ^ 5 0.025 0.038

a Lipid concentration : [L]\ 150 lM; AxV concentration : 10 lg ml~1 (0.33 lM); pH 7.4 ; 100 mM NaCl. b See eqn. (1) and (2).
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Accessibility of Trp-187 for the aqueous medium was
studied by means of the water-soluble quencher acrylamide
the concentration of which was varied between 0 and 150 mM
(pH 7.4). The quenching of Trp-187 Ñuorescence of (i) AxV, (ii)
AxV] 38 mM Ca2` and (iii) AxV] 200 lM BBPS
LUV] 200 lM Ca2` was well described by linear SternÈ
Volmer plots of di†erent slopes yielding SternÈVolmer con-
stants of (i) 10 M~1, (ii) 18 M~1 and (iii) 7 M~1 (not shown).
These results indicate that the interaction of Ca2` with AxV
in the absence of lipid membranes exposes the tryptophan
residues to the aqueous phase. The tryptophan residues
however bury in the bilayers upon Ca2` mediated binding of
AxV to BBPS LUV, and consequently they become much less
accessible to water soluble quencher. This result is compatible
with the quenching of Trp-187 by doxyl labels near the glyc-
erol group reported above.

Leakage and content-mixing of lipid vesicles after interaction
with AxV and/or Ca2‘

Calcium ions and/or AxV induce moderate leakage of the
BBPS vesicles (10È25%) at neutral pH (Table 2). Considerable
outÑow of the vesicle content only takes place at relatively
high Ca2` concentration (4 mM). AxV inhibits leakage in
these conditions. In contrast, the protein promotes leakage in
the presence and absence of Ca2` at acidic pH. The addition
of AxV a†ects contents-mixing of vesicles in a similar manner
to their leakage. That means, the protein inhibits mixing at
pH 7.4 and promotes mixing at pH 4.0 (Table 2, see data
given in parentheses). Mixing is however less e†ective in the
presence of AxV, moderate Ca2` concentration (0.4 mM) and
pH 7.4 when compared with leakage.

The leakage assay gives a measure of the potency of addi-
tives to destroy the integrity of vesicles which can be thought
to lose their content upon transformation into multibilayer
stacks. In contrast, the content-mixing assay estimates fusoge-
niety, i.e., the merging of vesicles to larger ones without
leakage of their bilayer envelopes. The similar results of both
assays indicate that leakage and fusion are correlated in the
investigated systems. In other words, fusion and destabi-
lization of bilayers are closely related e†ects. The degree of
fusion was less than 25% in all systems studied whereas
leakage reaches 70È80%. Hence, the additives AxV and/or
Ca2` cause the destruction of vesicles in the Ðrst place and
their fusion only to a weaker degree. Note that the presence of
AxV additionally destabilizes the membranes at moderate
Ca2` concentrations (D0.4 mM).

The e†ect of AxV and/or of Ca2‘ on the chain-melting
transition of DMPS

Fig. 5 and 6 show the COG, and the IR order parameter, SIR ,
of the symmetric methylene stretching band, of ams(CH2),series of sample Ðlms on the ATR crystal surface that were
heated in a saturated vapor atmosphere (RH \ 100%). We
studied the lipid (DMPS) in the presence and absence of Ca2`

Table 2 Leakage (and contents-mixing), D, of BBPS large uni-
lamellar vesicles at variable AxV and Ca2` concentrationsa

pH 7.4 pH 4.0

[AxV]\ 0 lg ml~1 10 lg ml~1 0 lg ml~1 10 lg ml~1

[Ca2`]\
0 mM 0(0) 10(0) 0(0) 75(5)

0.4 mM 4(2) 21(0) 3(3) 70(10)
4.0 mM 70(20) 25(0) 68(25) 80(10)

a Cf. eqn. (3), in units of %; lipid concentration [L]\ 100 lM;
T \ 37 ¡C; error ^5%.

(above), COG (below), of the symmetric methylene stretch-Fig. 5 SIRing vibration of DMPS Ðlms and mixtures of DMPS (PS) with Ca2`
and/or AxV (AxV, assignments of the symbols are given in the Ðgure)
as a function of temperature. The Ðlms were prepared from vesicle
suspensions (pH 7.4) and rehydrated at RH \ 100%. Molar ratios
Ca2`-to-lipid and AxV-to-lipid were 0.2 and 0.4, respectively.

(molar ratio Ca2`-to-DMPS and/or AxV (molarRCa@L \ 0.2)
ratio protein-to-DMPS The sigmoidal increase ofRAx@L\ 0.4).
both spectral parameters, and isSIR(ms(CH2)) COG(ms(CH2)),typical for the main phase transition at which the lipid trans-
forms from the gel to the liquid-crystalline phase.11,18,19 This
orderÈdisorder transition involves primarily the conforma-
tional melting of the fatty acyl chains. Their stretched all-trans
conformation in the gel state becomes evident from the exis-
tence of the wagging band progression below the phaseCH2transition temperature, (see below). The temperature of theTmphase transition, is conveniently determined from theTm ,

(above), COG (below), of the symmetric methylene stretch-Fig. 6 SIRing vibration of DMPS Ðlms and of a mixture of DMPS with AxV
(assignments of the symbols are given in the Ðgure) as a function of
temperature. The Ðlms were prepared from vesicle suspensions at pH
7.4 and 5.0 and rehydrated at RH\ 100%. Molar ratios Ca2`-to-
lipid and AxV-to-lipid were 0.2 and 0.4, respectively.
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Fig. 7 First derivative of the COG graphs shown in Fig. 5 and 6.
The numbers give the maximum position of the peaks in units of ¡C
with a resolution of ^0.5 K. The position of the gel-to-liquid-crys-
talline phase transition of pure DMPS is indicated by the vertical
dotted line.

maximum of the Ðrst derivative COG@\ dCOG(ms(CH2))/dRH
that is shown in Fig. 7.

At pH 7.4 we found the transition of pure DMPS at exactly
the same temperature as has been detected pre-Tm \ 39 ¡C
viously by means of di†erential scanning calorimetry and
X-ray analysis.20 Because these samples were studied in
aqueous bu†er solution (]100 mM NaCl) we concluded that
our conditions guarantee full hydration of the lipid in agree-
ment with previous results.11

The addition of Ca2` to DMPS has nearly no e†ect on the
phase transition temperature of the lipid (Fig. 7). This result is
somewhat surprising because Ca2` and DMPS form a crys-
talline Ca2`ÈDMPS complex under certain conditions. The
bilayer structure is preserved in this so-called cochleate phase,
but the gel to liquid-crystalline phase transition occurs at
much higher temperatures than in pure DMPS.20h23 Spectral
analysis indicates a considerable interaction of Ca2` with the
phosphate groups of DMPS in our samples also (see below).
We suggest that formation of bidental Ca2` bridges between
the headgroups of opposite monolayers is prevented by
unknown reasons. Crystalline precipitates of charged lipid and
calcium cations are thought to consist in a two-dimensional
network where the lipid molecules of adjacent bilayers are
separated by a plane of calcium ions.24 Such cis-bridges are
probably essential for the stability of the complexes, and thus
for the upwards shift of Tm .

Addition of AxV to the membranes in the absence of diva-
lent cations under neutral conditions leaves the phase tran-
sition of DMPS virtually unchanged. This result reÑects weak
binding of the protein to the bilayer in agreement with the
results of Ñuorescence and electrophoretic measurements (vide
supra). The phase transition of DMPS disappears nearly com-
pletely in the presence of both additives AxV and Ca2`. Obvi-
ously speciÐc ternary interactions between DMPS, AxV and
Ca2` stabilize the lipid in the gel state. This result corre-
sponds with recent Ðndings that complex formation between
DMPA, Ca2` and AxV cause marked rigidization of DMPA
monolayers.25

The COG of the methylene stretching band and the respec-
tive IR order parameter are suitable estimates of the confor-
mational and macroscopic order of the acyl chains of the
lipids. The increase of both parameters after the addition of
AxV or Ca2` at indicates a slight disordering of theT [Tmlipid chains in comparison with pure DMPS (Fig. 5). The
larger values of in the gel phase ofSIR(ms(CH2))DMPS] Ca2` should be attributed to a more disturbed
macroscopic alignment of the multibilayer stacks with the
ATR surface because the frequencies of pure DMPSms(CH2)and of DMPS] Ca2` are nearly equal. The same argument
applies to the DMPS] AxV] Ca2` sample which however
remains in the gel state up to 60 ¡C. This result is evidenced by
IR spectra which show the methylene wagging band progres-
sion over the whole temperature range studied (vide infra).

The e†ect of pH on the chain melting transition of DMPS

The lowering of the pH to pH 5.0 causes the upwards shift of
the phase transition to (Fig. 7) and a slight dis-Tm \ 41 ¡C
ordering of the fatty acid chains in the liquid-crystalline phase
(Fig. 6). On the basis of the pH-titration curve of PS given in
ref. 26 and 27 we estimate that about 30% of the COO~
groups present at pH 7.4 become protonated at pH 5.0. This
hypothesis is conÐrmed by the observation that the ratio of
the integral absorbances of the and the m(C2O)mas(COO~)
bands (assignments of the bands are given below) is about
20% smaller at pH 5.0 than at pH 7.4. The repulsive coulom-
bic forces between the phosphatidylserine headgroups are
expected to decrease on average in more acidic conditions
because of the smaller fraction of negatively charged lipid
molecules. This tendency stabilizes the gel phase, and thus
increases in accordance with our and previous28 experi-Tmmental results.

In contrast to the phase behavior at neutral pH the addi-
tion of AxV signiÐcantly decreases at pH 5.0 (Fig. 7). ThisTmresult is in accordance with the Ñuorescence measurements
reported above. The binding ability of phosphatidylserine
vesicles for AxV is higher at low pH because partial proto-
nation of the acidic residues of the protein increases its hydro-
phobicity (Fig. 3 and ref. 5). It was suggested that AxV is able
to penetrate the membrane at low pH owing to the hydropho-
bic e†ect. The slightly increased values of andSIR(ms(CH2))in the DMPS ] AxV samples at pH 5.0 andCOG(ms(CH2))(compare Fig. 5 and 6) possibly reÑect the disorderingT [Tmof the hydrophobic core of the bilayer after incorporation of
AxV.

IR spectrum of dried DMPS in the presence and absence of
Ca2‘ and/or AxV

The IR spectra of phosphatidylserines in the presence and
absence of Ca2` or other cations are well characterized. For a
general review we refer to ref. 29 and the references cited
therein. It was found that Ca2` ions mainly interact with the
phosphate groups leading to their dehydration, immobil-
ization and to a conformational change of the phosphodiester
moiety from gauche/gauche to trans/trans.19,30,31 After the
addition of Ca2`, these e†ects are clearly indicated in our
DMPS samples by the narrowing and shift of the anti-
symmetric and stretches near 1230 cm~1PO2~ PÈ(OC)2and 832 cm~1 respectively, and by(mas(PO2~)) (mas(PÈ(OC)2)),the appearance of satellite bands, for example at 1109 cm~1,
which probably originates from a CÈ(OP) stretching mode
(see Fig. 8).

The C2O stretching band centered at 1738 cm~1 in pure
DMPS splits into a complex pattern of at least four distin-
guishable peaks at 1741, 1730, 1721 and 1713 cm~1 in the
presence of Ca2`. The splitting was explained by di†erent
rotational chain isomers, by strong hydrogen bonding to
trapped interstitial water and to the hydration shell of Ca2`
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Fig. 8 Polarized IR spectra, (solid line) and (dottedA
A
(m) 2A

M
(m)

line), of DMPS in the presence of AxV or/and Ca2` in dry lipid Ðlms.
Note that the condition refers to the absence of molec-A

A
(m)\ 2A

M
(m)

ular order of the respective transition moment, or alternatively, to its
orientation with the magic angle (D54.7¡) relative to the normal of
the ATR surface. The position of selected absorption bands is given in
units of cm~1.

and by nonequivalent anchoring of the sn-1 and sn-2 chains
to the glycerol group.32,33 Hence, there is clear indication of
characteristic complex formation between the metal ions and
the lipid despite the virtually unchanged phase behavior of
DMPS after addition of Ca2` (vide supra).

The negatively charged carboxylate group in the serine
moiety gives rise to a doublet near 1640 and 1416 cm~1 due
to the antisymmetric and symmetric COO~ stretching modes,

and respectively. The di†erent peakmas(COO~) ms(COO~),
positions of the band centered at 1640 cm~1 in the p and o

polarized spectra clearly indicate that this feature represents
the composite of at least two di†erently oriented transition
moments. The second one at the low-frequency side can be
assigned to the antisymmetric bending mode of the NH3`group, Both composite bands narrow in thedas(NH3`).31
presence of Ca2`, indicating the immobilization of the NH3`and COO~ moieties.

The presence of AxV causes the enhancement of the features
at 1640 and 1520 cm~1 due to the amide I and amide II bands
of the protein which are expected to overlap with the

and bands, respectively.34mas(COO~) ds(NH3`)
AxV obviously ““ampliÐes ÏÏ the e†ect of Ca2` on the

spectrum of DMPS: The phosphate bands further narrow,
the shoulder at 1109 cm~1 protrudes more clearly and
the complex peak pattern of the m(C2O) mode increases in
intensity.

IR linear dichroism of the phosphatidylserine headgroups

The polarized spectra of DMPS reveal the mean orientation
of the phosphatidylserine groups with respect to the mem-
brane surface (Fig. 8). Most of the absorption bands possess
perpendicular linear dichroism, i.e. The IR orderA

A
\ 2A

M
.

parameters of the and bands,ds(NH3`) ms(COO~)
and indicateSIR(ds(NH3`))\ [0.1 SIR(ms(COO~))\ [0.15,

the in-plane alignment of the respective transition moments
which point along the and symmetry axes of theC3v C2vand COO~ moieties, respectively. The values ofNH3` and are typicalSIR(m(C2O))\ [0.25 SIR(mas(PO2~))\ [0.25
for the in-plane orientation of the C2O bond and of the inter-
connecting line between the two non-esteriÐed oxygens,
respectively. The IR order parameter of the bandmas(P(OC)2)represents a marker of the mean orientation of the CÈOÈPÈ
OÈC backbone because its transition moment roughly points
along the interconnecting line between the two esteriÐed
oxygens.35,36 In membranes of lipids with phospha-
tidylcholine headgroups is typically positiveSIR(mas(P(OC)2))because of the oblique orientation of the PC headgroup with
respect to the membrane plane.37 In contrast, the PS head-
group points more parallel with respect to the membrane
surface, as indicated by SIR(mas(P(OC)2))\ 0.

After addition of Ca2` and/or AxV the linear dichroism,
and thus also the mean orientation of the PS groups, remains
virtually unchanged. A slight decrease of the (negative) values
of and in the presence of Ca2`SIR(ds(NH3`)) SIR(ms(COO~))
can be explained by the immobilization of the respective moi-
eties.

The spectrum of diacyl phospholipids is characterized by an
intense, strongly dichroic feature in the range 1150È1000
cm~1. It can be assigned to the superposition of the sym-
metric stretching vibration near 1092 cm~1PO2~ (ms(PO2~))
with symmetric ester bond stretches of the acyl chains

near 1065 cm~1 and with a stretching mode of the(ms(COC))
phosphodiester group (m(COP)) at 1040 cm~1. The binding of
Ca2` to the lipid gives rise to the marked enhancement of the

band the dichroism of which becomes clearly perpen-ms(COC)
dicular. This tendency is accompanied by a narrowing of the
respective antisymmetric COC stretches at 1182(mas(COC))
cm~1 and 1162 cm~1 which can be assigned to the ester
bonds in the sn-1 and sn-2 chains, respectively, because of
their di†erent conformation and orientation in membranes of
diacyl lipids.38,39 Hence, immobilization of the PS head-
groups after Ca2` binding also involves the carbonyl-ester
groups, and thus the whole polar region of the DMPS bilayers
becomes rigid owing to interaction with the metal cations.

IR spectrum of fully hydrated DMPS before and after
interaction with Ca2‘ and/or AxV

Fig. 9 shows the polarized spectra of fully hydrated samples in
the spectral window which is free of strong absorption bands
of water. The essential spectral and dichroic features of the
investigated systems remain virtually unchanged after hydrat-
ing the Ðlms. The all-trans conformation of the acyl chains
below the phase transition temperature is evidenced by the

wagging progression in the range 1180È1340 cm~1 (Fig.CH29, arrows). This series of equally spaced bands is still present
in the DMPS ] AxV] Ca2` sample up to 60 ¡C. The con-
siderable weakening of the bands indicates that the all-trans
conformation of an increasing fraction of the chains is dis-
turbed by defects upon heating.

Progressive hydration of the phosphate groups of phospho-
lipids causes a characteristic shift of the bandmas(PO2~)
towards smaller frequencies. Therefore this mode is well suited
as a marker of the hydration state of the group ofPO2~PS.27,40 The phosphate band of DMPS at 1222 cm~1 corre-
sponds to fully hydrated headgroups in the presence and
absence of AxV. Calcium ions dehydrate the phosphate group
of PS lipids in a concentration dependent manner.23,40
2H-NMR spectra23 and the shape of the band40mas(PO2~)
reveal that the PS membrane can be viewed as a partially
phase-separated two-component mixture of partially dehy-
drated PS/Ca2` complexes and hydrated lipid molecules
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Fig. 9 Polarized IR spectra, (solid line) and (dottedA
A
(m) 2A

M
(m)

line), of DMPS in the presence of AxV or/and Ca2` in fully hydrated
lipid Ðlms at T \ 20 ¡C.

below a saturation limit of PS : Ca2`B 2 : 1 mol/mol, the
value which corresponds to the stoichiometry of the complex.
The dehydrated complex is characterized by a narrow

band near 1237 cm~1. The position and width ofmas(PO2~)
the phosphate band of DMPS in the presence of AxV and
Ca2` indicates that the predominant fraction of groupsPO2~is dehydrated. In the DMPS ] Ca2` sample the maximum of

remained at 1237 cm~1, but the band was consider-mas(PO2~)
ably widened, indicating that besides dehydrated PO2~groups a considerable fraction of hydrated ones still exists. We
conclude that the observed phase transition of the
DMPS] Ca2` Ðlms is caused mainly by the fraction of the
lipid which does not strongly interact with the divalent metal
cations. Preliminary studies show that the area of the peak of

(Fig. 7) gradually decreases at higher Ca2`COG@(ms(CH2))concentrations (unpublished).
Other IR-spectroscopic marker bands can also be used to

estimate the amount of DMPS which is involved in complex
formation with Ca2`.22 It was shown that dehydration of the
phosphate groups precedes the formation of a cochleate phase
which involves the normally insensitive methyl symmetric
deformation mode.22 In the absence of Ca2` this mode is cen-
tered at 1378 cm~1 (Fig. 9). The band shifts upwards by 8È10
cm~1 in the DMPS ] AxV] Ca2` sample and represents a
superposition of both features in the DMPS ] Ca2` Ðlm.
Hence, the IR spectrum gives evidence that the cochleate
phase of DMPS is induced by both additives, Ca2` and AxV.

The results show that AxV promotes interaction of Ca2`
with the membranes at full hydration in a similar fashion as
was found in the dried Ðlms.

4. Summary and conclusions
In neutral conditions ternary complex formation between the
anionic binding sites of AxV, negatively charged phospha-
tidylserine headgroups and calcium ions stabilizes the gel state
of the lipid. The protein penetrates into the bilayers causing a
considerable decrease in the apparent surface relative permit-
tivity. The stability of PS vesicles is a†ected in a moderate
fashion only. In contrast, AxV binding to PS at acidic condi-
tions destroys their integrity to a high degree. In addition, dis-

ordering of the lipid acyl chains accompanies the
destabilization of the gel phase. These e†ects can explained the
increased hydrophobicity of the protein at low pH.

Hence, binding of AxV to lipids becomes progressively
driven by the hydrophobic e†ect with decreasing pH whereas
the role of Ca2`-mediated interactions decreases. This ten-
dency is paralleled by the progressive destabilization of the
bilayers and, to a lesser extent, by an increased tendency of
the vesicles to merge into larger ones. We suggest that a peri-
pheral calcium-mediated insertion mode of AxV at neutral pH
shifts towards a more integral one at acidic pH.

AxV promotes interaction of Ca2` with the membranes,
and thus the e†ect of the divalent cations on the membranes is
obviously ampliÐed in the presence of macromolecules.
Ternary complex formation between an anionic polymer,
calcium ions and lipid membranes was reported also to
increase the packing density and molecular order of the lipids
in other systems.41 Calcium-mediated association of macro-
molecules to membranes can be alternatively viewed as a
polymer-mediated binding of divalent cations to the lipid
which promotes complex formation between the ions and lipid
headgroups.
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